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INTRODUCTION

There ere two again interests In Cowper'e Tack* Mature, end Crit

icism. The first-named hae often been treated, but seldom the latter.

The writer ha® made a study of the poem to find out what Cowper'e 

views were respecting Society, Religion, Country, Nature, Art, and 

Literature. These ideas have proved of no great value per ee, but are 

interesting as typical of the views held by the rapidly growing evan

gelical group in the latter Eighteenth century.

The study is prefaced by a brief statement of the limitations of

Cowper as a critic.
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I
LIMITATIONS OP COWPER AS A CRITIC.

Cowper*• limitations as a critic are many* lb* first of thea* la 

hla 111 health from which he suffered all his life. As a child he was 

weak# near-sighted# timid. So Shy and nervous was this child that his 

parents were compelled to withdraw him from the public school. Hi* 

education, secured privately# was therefore irregular. Throughout his

long life he suffered frequent breaks in hie health and spent many
•Qyyears in enforced idleness.

Linked with his physical ill health was his lamentable state
vV

of mind. .During most Of hi# long Ilfs Cowper was definitely Insane. 

These repeated attacks lasted usually for months, sometimes for more 

than a year* During such periods he secluded himself from friends and 

books# devoting himself to gardening and to association with his 

numerous pets. Between insane attacks he was often depressed with mel

ancholia . On at least four occasions he attempted to end his Ilfs.

\j/Camper was se shy that other children picked on him. The play
ground bully made life miserable for him. Cowper says that one boy in 
particular a© tyrannised over him that he was afraid to lift his eyes 
to the boy1# face. Young Camper recognised his enemy by hi# shoe laces# 
and never looked above his knees*

<h
All biographical facts used in this chapter are taken from Cold- 

win Smith*a Life of Cowper# in English Ben of Letters Series.
<V
^cowper lived to be 69 years old. (1751-1300).



Cloe^ly linked with hie chronic condition of 111 health* both of 

body end mind, wee e depressing theology. It is sometimes wrongly as

serted that Cowper suffered from religious mania. His first violent 

attack of insanity came before hie conversion and in connection with 

a qualifying examination for admission to the practice of law* hie 

chosen profession. Cowper was therefore from the first doomed to a 

life of mental instability• It oannot be doubted* however* that this 

religious experience and philosophy greatly aggravated hie mental ten* 

denelee* The gloomy aspects of a strong Calvlnlstle theology eould 

hardly be expected to brighten a naturally depressed mind. One hal

lucination Cowper seemed never to be free from— the idea that God had 

abandoned him. The poet telle us that this conviction came to him as 

the result of a dreamt "One morning ao I lay between sleeping and 

waking* X teemed to myself to be walking in Westminster Abbey* wait

ing till prayers should begin. Presently* I thought X heard the min

ister's voice and hastened towards the choiri just as X mas upon the 

point of entering* the iron gate under the organ mas flung in my face 

with a jar that made the Abbey ring} the noise awoke me and a sentence 

of ex-eomnunleation from all the churches upon the earth eould not have 

been so dreadful to me as the interpretation which X could not avoid 

putting on the dream." The interpretation was that hit soul vac finally 
and forever lost. This conviction le the underlying meaning of Coo

per'e pathetic poem* The Castaway. The generally pessimistic tone of 

contemporary evangelicalism toward everything worldly* and its empha

sis upon another world* was ruinous to Cooper's spirit. Perhaps above 

everything else* Cowper needed a dash of worldliness as an antidote to



his habit of introspection*

Cowper, on the whole, was unfortunate In hi# friende and asso-

elate#* To begin with, he had few friends} Indeed he was almost a re
person•

eluse* The figures who were meet with him during the Olnejr residence 

were the Unwins, Hew. Newton, and Teedon, the Olney schoolmaster*

The Unwins and Newton were pronounced evangelicals who by their in

fluence tended to confiwa Cowper In his melancholy* The group spent 

the greater part of every day and evening in prayer, reading of Scrip

ture, testimony, singing h- ana• Newton Insisted that it was Cowper*• 

religious duty to conduct public devotions, although the shy poet 

shrunk from this exercise* This was obviously poor discipline for an 

already unstable mind. Teodor, a Universallet, also proved to be harm

ful to Cowper, mentally. Among his friends were happily a few bright 

exceptions, especially Lady Austin and toe Throekaortons. These whole- 

seme worldly people were good for the poet and inspired his best work* 

It was Lady Austin who definitely suggested and inspired his master

piece, The Task* The_ Diverting Adventure of John S U pIb  sms another 

fruit of this more wholesome contact* The religious circle inspired 

toe Olney hymns and such poems as the Castaway* If cowper had done 

more work like The Task, his place as a poet would be much higher than 

it is* And if he had kept off his religious hobbles in The Task it 

would be a measurably finer poem than it le*

The Throckmorton* were a Catholic family whoa Cowper met frequently 
on hi# walks. They were bright, worldly folk too served as a spiritual 
tonic to toe depressed poet*



Cov per* s isolated life was a great bar to hia work, both as a 

poet and critic. Re shut himself in at the village of Olney, and lived 

quit# apart from the wor1@. He seldom visited London, and had few con

tacts with the outside world* His extant letters are mainly written to 

members of his restricted group, and deal largely with the narrow
JTV

interests that concerned them. There is^Cowper's work scarcely a ref

erence to contemporary men, events, or movement** Indeed, he was in

different to contemporary life and often disparaged it in comparison 

with the pest. His theology led hi* to despise this present life as a 

means of exalting the life to come. Cowper‘e retirement has a direct 

connection with his physical and mental illness* 'Says het

I was a stricken deer that left the herd 
Long since} with many an arrow deep infixed 
My panting aide was charged, when I withdrew 
To seek a tranquil death in distant shades*
There was I found by One Who had Himself 
Baen hurt by the archers* In His side He bore, 
And in Hie hands and feet, the cruel scare*
With gentle force soliciting the darts.
He drew the* forth, and healed and bade me live* 
Since then, with few associate#, in remote 
And silent woods I wander, far from those 
My former partners of the peopled scene*
With few associates, and not wishing more*
Here much X ruminate, as much I may,
With other view* of men and manners now r,

Than once, and others of a life to come.

This aate of mind and manner of life are not conducive to criticism.

A critic mist be objectively minded, alert, Interested in and apprecia

tive of what goes on around him# He may not shun the "peopled scene." 

Harking to the past and indulging in apocalyptic visions disqualify 

one seriously for tasking an intelligent criticism of the present and 

immediate•

Task, III, 108-12J.



A Host Important factor in Cooper'• career Is his lore life. Be

never married* although he made a strong appeal to women* end sas 

deeply interested in a number. His mother's death* which occurred in 

Cooper's sixth year, ever shadowed his happiness. Se had but a faint 

recollection of her* but a portrait Inspired the poet to write a beau

tiful tribute to motherhood. The tenderness of this poem discloses 

Cooper's need of mothering;* This mute appeal to the mother instinct in 

ooaen appears to have been the basis of his appeal In several instances. 

His first reoorded love affair oas with his cousin* Theodora Cooper.

It oas a mutual affair* broken up by the girl's father. Cooper's feel* 

Inge are expressed In a series of poems addressed to Della. Those 

poems the young woman sealed up* directing that the packet should not 

bo opened until after her death. This occurred in 1624. Theodora never 

married* and follooed Cooper with solicitude during the years of his 

afflletion. It is significant that Cooper never touches upon the sub

ject of love in his poems* Professor Murray thinks this is s silent

tribute to this early love of the poet. There is truth in this* but- it 

must, be remembered that Cooper's theology frowned upon sexual matters} 

this may be an added reason for hie silence. Another warn attachment 

was earl) formed between young Cooper and another cousin* Harriet* a 

sister of Theodors. Harried later became Lady Hesklth who long devoted 
herself sympathetically to Cowper In his distressed years. Some of the 

poet's finest letters are addressed to her.

The most important affair was with lira. Mary Unwin. Cowper 

lived with the Unwins for some years before the death of the Rev.

In Introduction to Selections from Cowper.



Unwin. Be eontinused to do to for nor? than twenty year#. He and Mr#. 

Unwin were inseparable companion*. They walked together outdoor# and
i

worshipped together indoor#. They inevitably fell in love, and planned 

to he serried* Before the tine of the wedding arrived, however, Cow. 

per suffered ene of hi# periodical losses of sanity and the ceremony 

wa^performed. In tine Mrs. Unwin herself suffered a stroke of paraly. 

#is. they were newer married. Cowper*# poem, My Mary, addressed to her 

during her later help let's days, is one of the tendereet poems ever 
penned.

Still another woman who figured importantly in Cowper* s life 

was Lady Austin* this gay cultured woman was the one bright spot in 

Cowper*# drab career. It was she who inspired Cowper to write hi# best 

poem, The Task. Just what the nature of this friendship was we cannot 

be sure, but letters extant shoe that Lady Austin was deeply disap

pointed in some way, and that Mrs. Unwin was unhappy and perhaps Jeal

ous. The poet also was grsatly embarrassed over the entanglement.

There remains to be mentioned another serious defect in Cowper*e 

critical equipment, i. »• hit inadequate training and his limited 

reading. His education consisted of a few years at the public school, 

eight years at Westminster, sad three year# as an understudy in a law- 

ysr*s oflies. Hi# year# in public school were hampered by bad eye# 

and shyness, hi# Westminster years were darkened by his frustrated love 

for Delia, and he himself testifies that his three year# in the law 

office was time thrown away. After hi# first break in mental health 

in 17<$5 (Cowper was 52 at the time) he was unable to do much reading—  

none of a systematic sort. Sometimes for months running he did not 

open a book. Thus Cowper had a meagre equipment as a poet and critic.



T&eee cirouastanoee, then, haapered Cowper a# ft eritlct hie hasg- 
long life of ill health, hi# aantal Instability, hi# depressing, theol

ogy, hi# a##ooifttlon#, hi# isolated life, hi# unhappy lore affair#, 

and hi# inadequate education*

when »e eoneider these weakness#* we are #urprleed that the mn 
*ro$e ac well a# he did, and that he had any sane eiewe at all upon life.



II
SOCIAL CRITICISM.

Much of Cowper's social criticism reflects tne prejudices usu

ally present in extreme evangelicalism, wherever and whenever found* 

Cowper constantly oppose* Virtue awl Pleasure, the latter term 

comprehending all the infractions of his Puritanical cods* Pleasure 

he calls—

That reeling goddess with the zoneless waist 
And wandering eyes, still leaning on the a m  
Of Novelty, her fickle frail support* \y

All forms of gaming he frequently and spiritedly denounces.

Cards he calls "tricks that idleness has contrived to fill the void 

of an unfurnished brain, to palliate dullness, and give time a shove.* 

He speaks symbolically of the characters** printed on cards— the 

clubs ere ’Emblems "typical of strife," and the spades are "emblems of 

untimely graves." He complains particularly of young girls who play 

at cardsi

Even misses, at whose age their mothers wore 
The backstring end the bib, assume the dress

'I/ V,IV, 207-210. IV, 217-220.Ill, 51-54



Of womanhood, ©it puplla in the school 
Of eard-devoted Time, end night by night 
Placed at some vacant corner of the board, .it,
Learn every trick, and soon play all the game*

That Cooper knew the game of cards is obvious for he speaks of "bor

rowing a hand," "dealing," "shuffling#* "dividing," of "mingled suits*
\S/

and "sequences." Perhaps this knowledge reflects his life at the Mid

dle Temple before his conversion.

Loss of money at gaming he deplores. Sings, he says, grow on
\b/

the gamester’ s elbows that "waft our riches out of sight."

More innocent amusement® fall under his displeasure. Checkers, 

•hast# pool, hunting, fishing, feasting, singing, pageantry are under 

the ban. Even shopping and attending auctions art not to fee allowed.

she then that has a mind well strung and tuned 
To contemplation, and within hie reach 
A scene so friendly to his favorite task.
Would waste attention st the chequered board, 
Hie host of wooden warriors to and fro 
Marching aw? countermarching, with an eye 
Aa fixed as marble, with a forehead ridged

And furrowed into atoms, and with a hand

Trembling, as if eternity were hung 
In balanoe on his conduct of a pin?
Nor envies he aught more their idle sport 
Who pant with application misapplied 
To trivial Joys, and, pushing ivory balls 
Across a velvet level, feel a joy 
Akin to rapture, when the bauble finds 
Its destined goal of difficult access.
Nor deems he wiser him who gives his noon 
To miss, the mercer’s plague, from shop to shop 
Wandering, and littering with unfolded silks 
The polished counter, and approving none,
Or promising with smiles to call again.
Nor him who, by his vanity seduced,
And soothed into a dream that he discerns 
The difference of a Guido from a daub,
Frequents the crowded auction. V

Hunting Is particularly objectionable because of the

X, Lf*72-- *+77 • nr, 7LI-7i • VI, 262-28*



the swift pack and clamors of the field." *A detested sport,* he char
acter Is® a It* The fiddle also is condemned as, in the tavern, it

"Vscreams plaintive and piteous its wasted tones."

Tobacco smoking is denounced, especially when indulged in at the 

tavern, where men "ait, involved and lost in curling clouds of Indian 

fume." In a quaint description of a woodsman, Cowper says—

* • i • stop# for naught
But now and then with pressure of his thumb 
To adjust the fragrant charge of a short tube 
That fumes beneath hie noeet the trailing cloud 
Breams far behind him, #canting all the air

Cowper also finds fault with a diet which he believes to be too 

delicate and refined* After describing a "ras&le on the banks of 

Thames he describes how— his pocket store consumed— he fed on "scarlet 

hips and stony haws, blushing crabs, berries and aloes." Such a diet 

he doee not deem "unsavory" since his appetite le "undepraved by cull- 

nary arts. He opines that the cultivated Londoner does not eat enough

because of an over-delicate appetite. "Alas’, he ploke clean teeth,
&

and, busy as he seems with an old tavern quill, is hungry yet*"

Cowper’s idea of an enjoyable evening is one devoted to books, 

to music, to writing poetry, to weaving nets with which to protect 

fruit from birds, or "twining silken threads round ivory reels*"
The restricted pleasures and abstemious taetea of the evangelical 

group to which Cowper belonged is well set forth in the following 
passage«

^3ZT; 51-S* .

III, 525-J28* IV, 477-473. IV, 475-474

f¥, S<5"i-3<7. U r - U ?
V X,/JS--U5-

iuo-1 (,7.



Fireside enjoyment®, homeborn happiness,
And all the comforts that the lowly roof 
Of undisturbed retirement, and the hours 
Of long uninterrupted evening know*
No rattling wheels stop short before these gates}
No powdered pert, proficient In the art 
Of sounding an alarm, assaults these doors 
Till the street rings} no stationary steeds 
Cough their own knell, while, heedless of the sound, 
the silent circle fan themselves, and quakei 
But here the needle plies its busy task,
The pattern grows, the well-depleted flower, 
wrought patiently into the snowy lawn,
Unfolds its bosom# buds, and leaves, and sprigs,
And curling tendrils, gracefully disposed.
Follow the nimble finger of the fair}
A wreath that cannot fade, of flowers that blow 
With moat success when all besidee decay.
The poet* e or historian'a page, by one 
Made vocal for the amusement of the rest}
The sprightly lyre, whoae treasure of sweet sounds 
The touch from many a trembling chord shakes out}
And the clear voice aymphonlous, yet distinct,
And in the charming atrife triumphant still}
Beguile the night, and set a keener edge 
On female industry! the threaded steel 
Flies swiftly, and unfelt the task proceeds.
The volume elosed, the customary rites 
Of the last meal commence. A Roman meal,
. . . .  a radish and an agg.
. . . .  Themes of a graver tone,
The dangers we have 'scaped, the broken snare.
The disappointed foe, deliverance found.
Fruits of omnipotent eternal love.^
"Oh evenings worthy of the godsV" ^

As might be expected, Cowper has much to aay about drinking and 

drunkenness. It is "quenchless thirst" that prompts men to thievery

and other crimes, and that "imbrutes the man." He recommends coffee
$as "cups that cheer but not inebriate." The tavern comes in for severe 

arraignment. Every twentieth pace, he says, one gets a "whiff of stale 

debauch.” The plaees are called "styes that law hath licensed." There

IV, 140-195* The student will notice at once the similarity 
between this passage and passages to be found in Burns's Cotter'• 
Saturday Night, Goldsmith's Deserted Village, and Whittier's Snowbound.

vl(pv _ n r ; Lf-ŝ -ifbo 3^-yo .



the lackey, the groom, the smith, the cobbler, the joiner, the baker 

sit and drink and quarrel and curse and fight. *A public peat,11 he 

oalle the inna, which, like manured acres, "atink." The exciseman la 

heartily denounced. "Fattened with the rich result of all this riot." 

The state does not escape censure for authorizing such business. "Ten 

thousand oasks, forever dribbling out their base contents, touched 

by the Midas finger of the etate, bleed gold for mlnietere to eport 

away." Cowper is a prohibition!st. with fine satire he ealle upon his 

countrymen patriotically to—

Drink and be mad then} 'tie your e untry ssttm bide
Gloriously drunk, obey the important call!
Her cause demands the assistance of your throats*
Ye all can swallow, and she asks no more. ss$'

The theatre ie described as a crowded plaee where men "sweat, 

squeezed and bored with elbow-points through both his sides, outscolds 

the ranting actor on the stage." He thinks a person should not need 

"the pent-up breath of an unsavory throng to thaw him into feeling, 

or the smart and snappish dialogue that flippant wits call comedy to 

prompt him to a smile." The actor is called "self-complacent" and is 

accused of "stealing side-long glances at a full house."

Prostitution, Cowper complains, has beeowe so bold that "it el

bows us aside in ell our crowded s t r e - t s B e  charges that senates are 

more concerned with releasing adulteresses from their bonds than serv

ing the purpoaes of empire. "Gruel, abandoned, glorying in her shame, 

she chariots along in guilty eplendours." It was not always so, Cow

per asserts. "Vice and virtue had boundaries in old time,” and men

^  'sfc
IV, 4*6-512. IV, 4?-45. IV, 196-200*



were "nice in honor end judged offender* well.* But aodernly, "well-
dressed, well-bred, well equippaged, 1* ticket enough to pese us read-

Cowper complains of e general collapse of discipline* True to 

his habit, he reverts to the good old days* "In ancient days, there 

dwelt a sage sailed Discipline•"

His eye was seek and gentle, and • mile 
Played on his lips, and In his speech was heard 
Paternal sweetness, dignity, and lore • • • *
Learning grew beneath his care * * * .
The mind was well informed • • • *
His frown was full of terror, and hia volee 
Shook the delinquent with fits of awe.'^/'

But all this is changed now*

Dieoipllne, a faithful servant long,
Declined at length into the vale of years; 
k palsy struck his arm, his sparkling eye «*, 
wae quenched . . . .  his voice unstrung

Particularly, Cowper deplores the collapse of discipline In "colleges 

and halls." Discipline, overlooked and unemployed, "fell sick and died. 

Then study languished, emulation slept, and virtue fled."

f solemn farce, where Ignorance in stilts.
His cap well lined with logic not his own, 
ith parrotOtongue performed the scholar’s part. 

Proceeding soon a graduated dunce.^

with the going of discipline, Cowper complains that "compromise'’ came, 

"precedence went in the truck," all bonds were dissolved, "bars and

. The schools became a scene

III, 58-107 II, 702-722



bolt* grow rusty by dismiss,” and gowns and taoselled cap became "a

mockery of the world** College students are characterised as "games-
Vtors, Jockeys, brothsHer3, spendthrifts, and booted sportssmn*"

Cosper is especially hard on the monitor of the tlias. Ho longer 

do we haw© monitors tiurtfmother church sup-lies,” but now we "make 

our own.” Keen le the satire of these lines:

A monitor Is wood* Plank shaven thin.
We wear it at our backs• there closely braced 
And neatly fitted, it compresses hard 
the prominent and moat unsightly bones.
And binds the shoulders flat • • • •
Thus admonished we con walk erect.
One proof at least of manhood,'fy

the newspaper eomee in for due notice* *lhie folio of four page*” 

Is satirically called *happy work.* It is but "a map of busy life*” 

Here ”rille of oily eloquence In soft" meanders lubricate,” there "cat

aracts of declamation thunder•* "Forests of no meaning spread the 

page in which ail comprehensions wander Lost*” the advertising sec

tion is characterised as ”a wilderness of strange but gey confusion.” 

Among the articles advertised for sale are "roses for the cheeks,”

”lilies for the brow of faded age,” ”teeth for the toothless," "ring

lets for the bald*” Other mattera announced are sermons, feasts,
■Xl/

balloon ascensions, and magic shows.r

Cowper is severe in his arraigmi nt of dress*

* * * « We have run
Through every change that fancy at the loom 
Exhausted, has had the genius to supply!
And, studious of mutation still, discard 
A real elegance, a little used,
For monstrous novelty and strange disguise.
We sacrlfioe to dress, till household joys
And comforts cease* Drees drains our eeilars dry.
And keeps our larder leanj puts out our fires,
And introduces hunger, frost, and woe,

'V'jr;l5'/-75t. 'tyjLStS-SIf . tyjsr, 4-7-87.



«here peace* and hospitality might reign «

Fashion, he charges, has teen advanced to the "post of Truth,” and all 

authority centered in "modes and customs of our own.” The appeal to the 

good old days is again resorted

would that I had fallen upon those happier days 
That poets celebrate* those golden tines 
• • * •
Nymphs were Dianas than
t f • I
The footprints of simplicity 
Then were not all effaced • • • •
• • • . Then speech profane,
And manners profligate, were rarely found.

But all this is changed. Is are "polished* now!

• • • • The rural lass,
Shoo once her virgin modesty and grace.
Her artless manner, and her neat attire,
So dignified, that she was hardly lees 
Than the fair shepherdess of old romance,
Is seen no more. The character is lost.
Her head, adorned with lappets pinned aloft,
And ribands streaming gay, superbly raised.
And magnified beyond all human size,
Indebted to some smart wig-weaver's hand 
For more than half the trasses it sustains*
Kor elbows ruffled, and her tottering for*
111 propped upon French heels* she might bs d emad 
(But that the basket dangling on her arm 
Interprets her more truly0 of a rank 
Too proud for dairy work or sale of eggs.
Expect her soon with footboy at her heels,
No longer blushing for her awkward load,
Her train and her urabrella all her cere.'v

The male fop gets his share of attention* he is called "a powdered 

pert."

II, <507-*2%
SI3 -SiS. V  .

IV, 554-532.



The gaiety of indulgent society is only apparent, thinks Gosper* 

3ho arc the really gay? he asks. The “innocent,* he promptly answers.

''The lark is gay." "the peasant, too.*

But s a w  as from the gaiety of those 
?hose headaches nail them to a noonday bed?
And s a w  as too from theirs whose haggard eyes 
Flash desperation, and betray their pangs 
For property stripped off by cruel chance;
Tram gaiety that fills the bones with pain,
The mouth with blasphemy, the heart with woe.

The Insincerity, as well as the false gaiety of sophlstocates, 

meets the poet’s displeasure. The society lady who "asks her dear 

five hundred friends, contemns them all, and hates their eeming."

Ho speaks Mtingly of the "cringe,'* the "shrug," and the "bow obse-
&

quious." Ho alludes to the "superciliously grand." Dreased up vies, 

"though well perfumed and elegantly dressed , like an unburied carcase 

tricked with flowers, is but a garnished nuisance,"

Profusion is the source of social decay, I owner holds.

Profusion unrestrained, with all that’s bass 
In character, has littered all the land,
And bred, within the memory of no few,
A priesthood such as Baal’s was of old,

A people such as never was till now.
It is a hungry rice*-— it eats up all 
That gives society its beauty, strength. 
Convenience, and security, and us«t 
Make® men mere vermin, worthy to be trapped 
And gibbeted as fast as catehpo1e-claws 
Car. seise tha slippsry preys unties the knot 
Of union, and converts the sacred band 
That holds mankind together, to a tcourge. 
Profusion deluging a state with lusts 
Of grossest nature and of worst effect!,
Prepares it for its ruins hardens, blinds,
And warps the consciences of sane public men 
Till they can laugh at virtue? mock the fools 
That trust them? and, in the end, disclose a face

I, 500-506. VI, 967. VI, 990-P9JJ.



hat would have shocked credulity itself 
Unmasked, vouchsafing this their cole excuse} 
since all alike are — not they? , 
This does Profusion, anA-tem accursed cause N

The^ decaying effects of wealth, "a scrofulous and itchy plague,* 

are thus set forthi

Increase of power begets increase of wealth} 
wealth luxury, and luxury excess*
Excess * * • * descends
To the next rank contagious, and in time 
Taints downward ail the graduated scale ^  
Of order, from the chariot to the plough.'*'

The love of ease and luxury is another child of profusion.

. . . .  ye who borne about
In chariots and sedans, know no fatigue 
But that of idleness, and taste no scenes 
But such as art contrives.^

Pride and avarice, he avows, "sake man a wolf to man." Another result 

of profusion is effeminacy. Contemporary soldiers he brands as "things

as smooth and tender as a girl, all eseoneed-o’er with odours, a ad as 

profligate as sweet, who love when thiy should fight." Cowper falls 

again into his good old days mood and cites Chatham and olfe as ex

amples of a valor that i« gon*. "Oh rise soar other euehV" With de

licious satire Cowper exclaims:

Now hoist thr sail, and let the streamers float 
Upon the wanton breeees. Strew the deck 
With lavender, and sprinkle liquid tweets.
That no rude savour maritime invade 
The nose of nice nobility. Breathe soft,
Ye clarionets, and softer still, ye flutes,
That winds and waters lulled by magic sounds. 
May bear us smoothly to the Gallic shores.^

K /  ^  ^II, 675-697. IV, 580-586. V I, 73*-758. V H ,  226-250. II, 255-262



There still remain some honors to Englishmen* Gosper satirically re- 

market #«e justly boast at least superior joekeyship, and claim the 

honours of the turf as all our own/ Other ill# that follow in the 

train of profusion are "peculation, sale of honour, perjury, corrup

tion, frauds by forgery, by subterfuge of law, by tricks and lies as
'Mjfnumerous and as keen as the necessities their authors feel.”

Thus, through the eyes of Cowper, the sealoue evangelical, 

society is well-nigh wholly degenerate. Its only hope is a spiritual 

rebirth*

II, 275-277. II, 667-<$75.



Ill

POLITICAL CRITICISMS,

Cowper was a thorough-going fhig and a eealoue defender of the 

rights of nan* In hia poetry we find little of kings and heroes, hut 

ouch of the "patient poor** Throughout The Teak there la a procession 

of commoners, persons "undistinguished by wealth or dignity." There la

a postman, a peasant, a mariner, a woodsman, a frugal housewife, gyp-
n !/

ales, Crazy Kate* Truly, Cowper is the English Burns.

Cowper lores freedom which he calls "the lustre and the perfume 

of fleeting life." Freedom is the chief glory of England, which 

makes up for "a rude clime," "adulterate manners," and leek of "hu

mane address and sweetness."

Tat being free I lore theei for the sake 
Of that one feature can be well content.^

But without freedom he would bid England farewell. "I could endure 

chains nowhere patiently, and chains at home where I am free by birth- 

right, not at ail."

Cowper hates tyranny with a passion.

si/
I, 554. This passage reminds one strikingly of rordeworth1 a 

Crasy Margaret.
* V, 44*. V, 473-47r> f* 477-473



that nan should thus encroach on fellow-nan, 
Abridge him of hie just and native rights, 
radicate him, tear him from hie hold 

Upon the endearments of dorses tic life 
And social, nip hie fruitfulness and use,
And doom him for perhaps a heedless word 
To barrenness, and solitude, and tears.
Moves indignation, makes the name of king 
(Of king idiom each prerogative can please)
As dreadful as the Manlehean God, . o
Adored through fear, strong only to destroy.

Ffuaan slavery was particularly revolting to him* It la a breaking of 

"the natural bond of brotherhood”} it la human nature's "beoadest, 

foulest blot." With sincere passion he cries out:

I would not have a slave to till ground.
To carry me, to fan me while X sleep,
And tremble when I wake, for all the wealth 
That sinews bought and sold have ever earned* 
No* dear as freedom is, and in ay heart's 
Just estimation prised above all price,
I had much rather be myself the slave m .
And wear the bonds, than fasten them on him.

He pleads for the abolition of slaves in the colonies as well as in 

England.

We have no slaves Ah HqgiamdThey why abroad?
And they themselves once ferried o ’er the wav# 
that parte ue, are emancipate and loosed*
Slaves cannot breathe in England} if their lunge 
Receive our air, that moment they are free,
They touch our oountry, and their shackles fall* 
That's noble, and bespeaks a nation proud 
And jealous of the blessing. Spread it then,
And let it circulate through every vein 
Of all your eopiref that where Britain's power 
Xe felt, mankind may feel her ms*rcy too.by

\p/ \G>/
V, 455-445* N/II, 29-5<$.

^II, 49-47. Slavery was abolished in England in 1772. It was not 
until 1354 that freedom was extended to the colonies*



Cowper's denunciation of war is spirited* It is a "king1* game/ 

waged by "heroes whose infirm and baby minds are gratified with mis

chief, and who spoil, because men suffer it, their toy the world."

It subjects were wise, he ssye, kings would not play the game* The 

motive of war ie either revenge or aggrandizement«

War followed for revenge, or to supplant „
The envied tenants of some happier spot# ̂

Other causes mentioned are differences in color and mountains divid

ing frontiers. In s history of war he dates H a  beginning with Tubal,
'ty u »"the first artificer of death.'’ The tasted swoets of property are the 

seeds of war.

Cowpor is severe in his arraignment of the army and its corrupt

ing influence upon English society. Compulsory military service le 

hateful to him.

•Tie universal soldiership has stabbed 
The heart of merit in the meaner class. 
Arms, through the vanity and brainless rage 
Of those that bear them, in whatever cause, 
Seem most at variance with all moral good, 
And incompatible with serious thought. ̂

Three years of camp life unfit one for a civilian role, he ehargee.

And, hie three years of heroehip expired. 
Returns indignant to the slighted plough*
He hates the field, in which no fife or drum 
Attends him, drives his cattle to a march,
And sighs for the smart comrades he Has left ̂

V I, 6Q9~{10. V, 205-250. V, 617-622. &
IV, 644-648.
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Camp life Is demoralising. The soldier learns-—

To swear, to game, to drink, to show at hose 
By lewdness, idleness, and Sabbath breach.
The great proficiency he made abroad,
To astonish and to give his gaalng friends,
To break some maiden's and his mother's heart, 
To bo a pest where ho was useful once, ,,
Are his sole aim, and ail his glory now.V

Cowper argues that the easap environment la neceesarilly degrading*

Man In aoolety la like a flower
Blown in its native bedt 'tis there alone
His faculties, expanded in full bloom.
Shine out* there only reach their proper uee* 
But man associated and leagued with man 
By regal warrant, or self-joined by bond 
For Interest sake, or swarming into claim 
Beneath one head for purposes of war, 
hike flowers selected from the rest, and bound 
And bundled close to fill some crowded vase, 
Fades rapidly, and by compression marred, 
Contracts defilement not to be endured.sv

when Cowper reflects upon the war then waging, he exclaims eadlys

Ch for a lodge in some vast wilderness,
Some boundless contiguity of shade,
%ere rumour of oppression and deceit,
Of unsuccessful or successful war,
Might nev<-r reach me more'. %  ear la pained,
%  soul is sick with every day's report 
Of wrong and outrage with Which earth is filled* 
There is no flesh in man's obdurate heart,
It doe# not feel for zaanj th» natural bond 
Of brotherhood is severed as the flax 
That falls asunder at the touch of fire

Cowper Is almost bitter in his attitude toward kings. They are
the fruit of war*

& nr, <SS2- «8 . II, 1-10. m r  with France.IV, #59-670



Thus began ear on earth* theee fought for spoil, 
And those in self-defense* Savage at first 
The onset, and irregular* At length 
One eminent above the rest, for strength,
For strategem, or courage, or for all.
Was chosen leader* him they served in war.
And him in pease, for sake of warlike deeds 
Reverenced no less. Who could with him compare* 
Or who so worthy to control themselves 
As he whose prowess had subdued their foes?
Thus war affording field for the display 
Of virtue, made one chief, whom times of peace. 
Which have their exigencies too, and call jl, 
For skill in government, at length made king**'

Thus beganthe dependence of the masses upon their chosen leaders* 

"They sink awl settle lower then they need." "They roll themselves be

fore him in the dust* . * • They demi-delfy and fume him so that

in due season he forgets it too.*

Inflated and astrut with self-conceit,
He gulps the windy diet, and ere long.
Adopting their mistake, profoundly thinks 
The world was made in vain, if not for him* 
Thenceforth they are his eattlet drudges b o m  
To bear his burdens* drawing in his gears 
And 8heating in his service* his caprice 
Becomes the soul that animatea them all*
He deems a thousand, or ten thousand lives,
Spent in the purchase of renown for him.
An easy reckoning, and they think the some *
Thus kings were first invented, and thus kings ®ass. 
were burnished into heroes, and became 
The arbiters of this terraqueous swamp, N
Storks among frogs, that have but croaked and died*

However, Cowper makes it plain that he is not a democrat, or revolu

tionist* Kings could be innocent and good. What he asaalls is the 

abuse of kingship by unworthy men.

v© too are friends to loyalty* We love
The king who loves the law, respects his bounds,

?, 228-241. V, 268-282.



And reigns content within therat him we serve 
Freely end with delight, who leaves us free!
But recollecting still that he Is man.
We trust him not too far. King though he be,
And king in England too, he may be weak,
And vain enough to be ambitious still.
May exercise amiss his proper powers,
Or covet more than freemen chose to grant:
Beyond that mark is treason* Re is ours,
To administer, to guard, to adorn the State,
But not to warp or change it* We are his.
To eerve him nobly in the common cause.
True to the death, but not to be his slaves*
Marie now the difference, ye that boast your love. 
Of kings, between your loyalty and ourst 
We love the man, the paltry pageant you*
We the chief patron of the commonwealth.
You the regardless author of its wossj 
*e, for the sake of liberty, a king.
You chains and bondage for a tyrant's sake*
Our love is principle, and has its root,
In reason, is judicious, manly, freej 
Yours, a blind instinct, orouchea to the rod,
And licks th° foot that treads it in the dust* 
Were kingship as true treesure as it seems, 
Sterling, and worthy of a wise man's wish,
1 would not be a king to be beloved 
Causeless, and daubed with undisceroing praise, 
Where love is mere attachment to the throne,
■*ot to the man who fills it as he ought.^

>
It is despotism in kings that exercises Cowper.

Such dupes are men to custom, and so prone 
To reverence what is ancient, and can plead 
A c our s'-' of long observance for ite ueo. 
That even servitude, the worst of ills. 
Because delivered down from sire to son.
Is kept and guarded as s sacred thing.
But is it fit, or can it bear the shock 
Of rational discussion, that a man, 
Compounded and made up like other men 
Of elements tumultuous, in whom lust 
And folly in as ample measure meet 
As in the bosom of the slaves he rules, 
Should be a despot absolute, and boast ^ 
Himself the only freeman of his land? ^

1 iV, 551-562 V, 299-512



The bastille arouses the poet's ire. *A house of bondage," he calls it 

"the abode of broken hearts," "a cage of despair." "There*s not an 

English heart, that would not leap to hear that ye were fallen at last.

Peculation, graft., corruption of politics, and control of the 

electorate by patronage are among the public sine condemned by our 

sealoue poet. Citing a typical case of a nan vho tcc.de shipwreck of his 

prorate fortunes, Cowper says—

» « • » Ministerial grace
Dealt him out money from the public chest)

Or if that mine be shut, some private purse 
Supplies his need with a uaorious loan,
To be refunded duly, when his vote, jj
Well managed, shall hare earned its worthy p r i c e d

Cowper thinks "arts* like thsse are worse than the practice of high- 

wayery. Ambition, avarice, endless riot bring "a world of wandering 

knights and squires to town." True to hi# habit, he revert# to the 

idealised past.

The age of virtuous politics is past.
And we are deep in that of cold pretence. 
Patriots are grown too shrewd to be sincere, 
And we are wiae to trust them.^

Continuing in the same vein—

•Tls therefore sober and good man are sad 
For England's glory, teeing it wav pale 
And sickly, while her champions wear their hearts 
So loose to private duty, that no brain,
Healthful and undisturbed by factious futaeu.
Can dream them trusty to the general weal.
Such were not they of old, whose tempered blades 
Dispersed the shackles of usurped control,
And hewed them link from link. Then Albion's sons 
'"ere sons indeed.

_____
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Despite hla caustic criticisms of ’England**-the tyranny of her 

kings, her tolerance of slavery abroad, her inhuman ware, her politi

cal corruption,—  Coper's heart still beat^warmly for hla native 

land* If not an approved patriot, he is more— an intelligent and con

structive critic of hla homeland*

England, with all thy faults, X love thee still,
%  Country', and while yet a nook la left 
Where English minds and manners may be found,
Shall be constrained to love thee* ThCtjgh thy clime 
Be fickle, and thy year, moat part, deformed 
With dripping rains, or withered by a frost,
1 would not exchange thy sullen skies 
And fields without a flower, for warmer France 
With all her vineaj nor for Ausonia'a groves 
Of golden fruitage, and her myrtle bow e r s * ^

II, 206-220



IV
RELIGIOUS CRITICISMS*

r.Inca he was • religious aealot, it is not surprising to find 

Cowper repeatedly castigating the church, the sinister, and all forms 

of prevalent unbelief and ungodliness*

At the root of his criticism ar© the Puritan doctrines of a 

sovereign God irno is to be feared for his summary judgments; a ruling 

and over*?rullng Providence "employed in all the good and ill that 

chequer life"; a revealed religion that "satisfies all doubts, ex

plains all mysteries, and illuminates the path of life"; original sin 

which damns when not repented of and remitted; a blood atonement; a 

literal acceptance of Roly Writ; the life of greee#

Cowper interprets all history, personal and national, in terms 

of a sovereign God. Sars, fireo, meteors, earthquakes, tidal waves are 

"frowning signals* that "bespeak displeasure in his breast who smites 

the earth and heals it*" 3© interprets the disastrous earthquake that 

visited Sicily in 1392 as punishment for "revelry and danoe and show** 

He intimates that God was displeased because men were acting on the 

stage, and in anger puts on a show himselfi The ocean, he says, was 

upwrought (tidal wave) not by wind, but by "that voice which winds and 

naves obey*” All these calamities "sin hath wrought," and has kindled 

such "a flame In heaven that it burns down to earth and I K  furious 

inquest lays waste His fairest Works." The disaster In Sicily Is for



warning to England, ho says. God my  choose, if ho pleases, to "punish

God is especially incensed against atheism* Because of it there 

are tempests, pestilences, famine, mildew, earthpuskes*

In the background of all sen's sin is the original offense of 

Adam in the garden* Before the fall, says Cowper, man was a king with 

"angel choirs attended** Eden was then "a scene of harmless sport 

where kindness ruled" and tranquility prevailed* But in willfulness 

Han sinned and "how terrible the change'* The harmony of nature was 

destroyed* "Each animal of every name conceived a jealousy and Instinct

ive fear, and fled the abode of man** There began the mutual antipa

thies of man and beasrtf there were sown the "seeds of cruelty •* Man 

ceased to be vegetarian and began to prey upon the beast* The beasts 

likewise became "carnivorous through sin*"

This belief in the depravity of man resulting from original sin

gave Cowper a profound distrust of man and particularly the mind of 

man* "Our wayward intellect," he calls It. Also, hs greatly distrusted 

learning * Re though the more we learn of nature the more we overlook 

her author. He feared that the exercise of the faculty of reason leads 

to pride and to * 11 conclusions retrograde*" "Hie word* is ail one needs 

for knowledge and guidance* He was jealous of the newest toy of science, 

the telescope, which he calls the "philosophic tube." A1though the 

telescope brings "planet* home into the eye of observation," Cowper 

chargee that it never discovers Hi® that rules the planet* Re even 

thinks the scientist's attempt to explore the heavens is a kind of 
impiety*

'i/ \VII, 43-205. VI, 543-432.

the lees to warn the more malignant*"



God never meant that men should scale the heavens 
By strides of human wisdom* In his works,
Thoufdi wondrous, He commands ue In Hit word,
To seek Him rather where his mercy shines* v

The mind is only to be trusted when "enlightened from above** In hla 

attempt to belittle the human mind, Cowper discounts hie own parts and 

attainments•

1 am no profleient, I confess,
In arts like yours* I cannot call th® swift 
And perilous lightnings from the angry clouds 
And bid them hide themselves In earth beneath}
I cannot analyse the air, nor catch
The parallax of yonder luminous point
That seems half quenched in the Immense abyss}
Such powers I boast not— -neither can I rest

Bone of ay bone, and kindred souls bg ralne.^

Holding such views of man and adnd, we are not surprised to find 

In Gowper a belief In the vanity of human endeavor* Hen are lost, 

many of them Irrevocably, In sin. "All are wanderers, gone astray each 

in hla own delusions; they are lost In chcce of fancied happiness*"

• * * . I sum up half mankind
And add two-thirds of the remaining half.
And find the total of their hopes and fears 
Dreams, empty droams-. V

Ha regards all Intellectual effort futile* "corns write a narrative of 

wars, and feats of heroes little known, and call the rant a history*" 

"Some drill and bore the solid earth, • • • • by which we learn

that Ha who made It, and revealed lie date to Moses, was mistaken in 

Its age»" Others tell us "whence the stars*"

III, 221-224. III, 210-220. Ill, 150-154.



* • • • thus they spend
The little wiek of Ufa* a poor shallow lamp 
In playing tricks with nature, giving lava l.
To distant worlds, and trifling in their own.

"Eternity for bubbles," he cries* ’Dropping buckets in empty wells!* 

Cowper is especially afraid of phlloeophy since it la eo often, 

ae he believes, opposed to God* It seeks rational explanations when all 

ve need to do is to resolve "all events, with their effects and mani

fold results, into the will and arbitration wise of the Supreme*" 

Everything is definitely ordered, thinks Cowper*

• • • • could chance
Find place in Hia dominion, or dispose 
One lawless particle to thwart his plan,
Then God might be surprised, and unforseen 
Continuance might alarm him, and disturb - 
The smooth mad equal course of Tio affairs.v

Philosophy, says Cowper, too often "forgets, or disregards, or, more 

presumptuous still, denies the power that wills it**

Cowper approves Philosophy that is subservient to revelation*

• • • • Philosophy baptised
In the pure fountain of eternal love 
Has eyes indeed* and viewing all she seas 
As meant to indicate a God to man,
Gives aim His praine, and forfeits not her own/'1'

There were such philosophers in time past, th« poet assert sjji Newton, 
Milton, "immortal Hale."

Mere morality was another bugaboo of Cowper'e. The satire of the 

following lines is obvious*

Row tell me, dignified and eapient sir,
My man of morals, nurtured in the shades

in, ISO-170. H I ,  165-166, ^11, 16*5-170



Of Aeademts, la this false or true*
Is Christ the abler teacher, or the schools? 
If Christ, thf-n why revert at *v«ry turn 
To Athene or to Romo.'fy

As opposed to Philosophy Cowper recommends Revelation which "satis

fies sll doubts." His distrust of schools, expressed In the abor« 

quotation, is to be expected.

At another point we find Cowper at oddo with Modern science*

Sons say that In the origin of things, 
v.hen all creation started into birth.
The infant elements received a law
From which they swerve not since. That under force
Of that controlling ordinance they move,
mi need not His immediate hand who first
Prescribed their course, to regulate it now.
Thus dream they, and contrive to save a God 
The encumbrance of His own concerns, and spars 
The great Artificer of all that moves 
The stress of a continual act, the pain 
Of unread tied vigilance and earn,
As too laborious and sovere/a task.
So man, the moth, ia not afraid, it seems,
To spaa Omnipotence.^

It is the * Lord of all," argues Cowper, that "suaiaino and ia the life 

of all that Uvea." He dilates upon the omnipotence, the o-ani science, 

toe omnipresence of God, *wno sleeps not. Is not weary•"

Cowper also qusr-el^tth "blind antiquity that ’’profaned" God 

by confusing him with "tutelary Gods and Goddesses that were not."

naturally, holding all these views respecting God and man, Cow

per was gloomy. He lives in a world that seems to "Toll the death- 

knell of its own decease, and by the voice of all its element, to 

preach to# general doom." How like £eeleelasticus are these llneet

VI, 199-212.TTTj-2&Frn£$ II, 5} 1-5V' ?i, 251-255



All flesh Is grass, and all ite glory fades 
Lika the fair flower dishevelled in the wind) 
Riches have wings* and grandeur is a dreamt 
The man we celebrate must find a tomb,
And we that worship him, ignoble graves* 
nothing is proof against the general curse 
Of vanity* that seises all below*
The only emarinthlne flower on earth J
Is virtuej the only lasting treasure, truth*

He personalised this gloomy philosophy and expressed the desire for 

early death*

do glide ay life away' and so at last*
My share of duties decently fulfilled.
May some disease, not tardy to perform 
Ite destined office, yet with gentle stroke 
Dismiss ms weary to a safe retreat,
Beneath the turf that I have often trod.

Like most glooay theologians* Cowper believed in the early reappear

ing of Christ* He saw about him the "features of the last degenerate 

times*" He anticipated the second coming with Joy.

Come then* and added to Thy many crowns* 
Receive yet one* the crown of all the earth. 
Thou who alone art worthy! ^

He thus pictures the reappearance of the Lordt

For He* whose oar the winds are* and the clouds 
The dust that waits upon His sultry march* 
fihen sin hath moved Him, and His wrath is hot* 
Shall visit earth in mercyj shall descend 
Propitious in His chariot paved with iovej 
And what His storms have blasted and defaced 
For man's revolt, shall with a anile repair.v

Cooper's tender attitude toward dumb animals grows largely out 

of his theology| partly it Is sentimental* He was a strict vegetarian*

>fe n!^ V  n̂/III, 261-269. VI, 1000-1005. VI, 355-853# VI, 7hO~7tf.



He protests against all foraa of cruelty, or even thoughtless neglect, 

toward dun* brutes* No more famous passage is attributable to Cowper 

than tile following!

I would not enter on ay list of friends
(Though graced with polished marmere and fine sense,
Yet wanting sensibility) the man \u 
iTho needlessly seta foot upon a worm*''

He excepts from this rule the "creeping vermin, loathsome to the 

sight" when they Intrude Into the ehaaberj it is then "necessary" that 

they die* "Not so when hold within their proper bounds"— the air or 

spacious field* The right of the lower forms to life is subject only 

to man's prior right*

• • • • if man's convenience, health,
Or safety Interfere, hia rights and claims 
Are paramount, and must extinguish theirs*
Else they are all— the meanest things that are—
As free to live, and to enjoy that life,
Aa God was free to form them at the first, ,7 
Who in. His sovereign wisdom made them a l l . ^

One rarely finds a more moving passage than the tribute Cowper pay® to 

one of his pot rabbits*

* * • • One sheltered hare
Has never heard the sanguinary yell 
Of cruel man, exulting In her woes*
Innocent partner of my peaceful home.
Whom ten long years' experience of aqr care 
Has made at last familiar, she has lost 
Much of her vigilant instinctive dread,
Not needful here, beneath a root like mine*
Yea,— thou mayst eat thy bread, and lick the hand
Tbw=hand That feeds thee) thou mayst frolic on the floor
At evening, and at night retire secure
To thy straw couch, and slumber unalarrasdt
For I have gained thy confidence, have pledged
All that is human in me to protect
Thine unsuspecting gratitude and love*
If I survive thee I will dig thy grave}

*560-567 • % 1 , 551-567 * i l l ,



.!

And when I place thee in it, sighing say,
X knew at least one hare that had a friend.V

Book VI contains a curious allegory which is intended to prove 

the wisdom of piety and the folly of atheism* Two men, Mi saga thus and 

Evander, are riding* The former symbolises atheism, the latter piety*

As the two ride along Erander plies the ears of his companion with 

more11zings about piety* Mlsagathus resents his preaching, grows inso

lent, and proposes to prove that, unbeliever that he is, he has no

fear of death— that he does not need any support from the superstition
-rules ^of religion* He thereupon rode headlong toward a preclp ice and would 

hwvttktbwn dashed to certain death had not his horse shown more sense 

than his rlder^aind stupsw short of the brink* Saved from death, Mlsag- 

athus grows boastful. But presently a storm comes up, and the further 

developments are thus related by Cowpert

His horse, as he had caught hla master's mood. 
Snorting, and starting into sudden rage.
Unbidden, and not now to be controlled,
Rushed to the ollff, and having reached it, stood. 
At once the shock unseated hlmi he flew 
Sheer o'er the craggy barrier, and immersed 
Deep in the flood, found, when he sought it not. 
The death he had deserved, and died alone*
So God wrought double justice* made the fool 
The victim of hla own tremendous choice, jy 
And taught a brute the way to safe revenge *v

One is rather surprised not to find more of the Bible in the 

poetry of Cowper* Quotations and allusions are not wanting, but they 

are leas numerous than in the work of-oom other less pious poets* Ex

pectedly, referencee to the Old Testament predominate*

ain, 554-551 VI, 549-559*



The most valuable part of Cowper ’ s religious criticism deals 

with the conditions of the church and the ministry. Doubtless many of 

these criticisms are colored and Interpreted to support his decided 

prejudices* The poem, however* has value in showing the view* of the 

evangelical section of the English public•

Cowper charges that the contemporary preacher rants* "sells 

accent* tone and emphasis* and gives to prayer the adagio and andante 

it demand a." He reeasts and mdemisee the divinity of other days* 

and practices on the gallery a thousand arts* He is constant at routs* 

is on good terms with the ladles* ie ambitious for preferment* is in 

love with the world* He "makes of God*s work a sinecure," is a slave 

to his own pleasures. The poet grows Barcaetics

Prom such apostles! 0 ye mitred heads,
Preserve the church! and lay not careless hands *0 

On akulle that cannot teach, and will not learn. >7

Cowper draws a picture of the model preacher— such as he imagines Paul 

would be were he here today} such as his own clerical brother was* 

This Ideal preacher ic simple* grave* sincere; in doctrine uncorrupt, 

in language plain) decent* solemn, chaste; affectionate in look, 

tender in address* Contrasted with this* note:

Things that mount the rostrum with a skip.
And then skip down again: pronounce a text.
Cry-hem! and reading what they never wrote*
Just fifteen minutes, huddle up their work, 2)
And with a well-bred whisper close the scene! n/

The poet tell® us he "loathes affectation"; ’tie his "perfect scorn"; 

his "lmplaeeable disgust*"

II. 592-595 I I *  409- 415*



'.That! will a naan play tricks, will he indulge 
A eilly fond conceit of hie fair fora 
And just proportion, fashionable mien,
And pretty face, in presence of hie God? v

Cooper does not appreciate being dazzled by the parson*e "tropes," 

or by "the diamond on his illy hand*"

Avaunt all attitude and stare, -hLpAfnc.
And start^hetaric, practiced in the glass*
1 seek divine slop11city in him 
Who handles things divine #Ns7

The "nasal twang* is tabooed* Cowper does not like "eelestial themes 

strained through the pressed nostril•* Parsons are vain, he says* No 

sooner is the sermon over than "forth comas the pocket mirror.*

• • • • First we stroke
An eyebrow; next, compose a straggling lock; 
Then with an air, swat graciously performed, 
Fall back into our seat, extend an arm,
And lay it at its ease with gentle ears,
With handkerchief in hand, depending low*
Ihe better hand, more busy, gives the nose 
Its bergamot, or aids the indebted eye 
With opera-glass to watch the moving scene. 
And recognize the slow-retiring fair• 'ty

Cowper condemns lightness of speech, quips, merry turns, the love of 

applause, foppish airs, "histrionic mummery that lets down the pulpit 

to the level of the stage•* As a result of all these lapses on the part 

of the clergy, "the laity runs wild*" But more serious charges are 

lodged against the "plump convivial parson."

• • • • Examine well
Hie milk-white hand; the palm la hardly clear,—  
But here and there an ugly smutch appears.
Foh* 'teas a bribe that left its he has touched 

— — —  -Corruption

v u, 419-42J. IX, 450-454* V II, 445-454
&
'/W$  606-610



The clergy ere ei fault doctrinaily, too* The infidel rthae ehot hie 

bolts away* and no longer threatens* but *priestly hands” ere now the 

msmce, by deserting the faith and counting mysteries useless. They 

deny the ^Godhead with e martyr’ a seal." *bho will may preach”—

And what they will* All pastors are alike 
To wandering sheep* resolved to follow none* 
Two gods divide them all* Pleasure and Gain*

Almost violent is the poet’s condemnation—

• • • • Lusts in their hearts*
And mischief in their hands* they roam the earth 
To prop upon each otherfc stubborn* fierce, 
High-minded, foaming out their own disgrace*
Thy prophets speak of such* and, noting down 
The features of the last degenerate times* 
Exhibit every lineament of these*



V
CRITIC ISM op CITY AND COUNTRY LIFE

Gilliam Cowper wrote one line which alone will assure his po

etic fame—

God made the country, man made the town.

In this epigram ere disclosed Cowper’s preference for the rural, his 

partiality for the out-of-doors. Throughout this lengthy poem one 

theme k«eps recurring— on erery page— the virtue of the countryside, 

the vice of the city. Cities, he avers, are "proud and gay and gain- 

devoted." Thither flow, he says.

As to a common and most noisome sewer,
The dregs and feeulenee of every land.
In cities foul example on most minds 
Begets Its likeness. Hank abundance breeds 
In gross and pampered cities sloth and lust. 
And wantonneaa and gluttonness excess.
In cities vice is hidden with most ease,
Or seen with least reproach.

London, in particular, he brands as "fair but foul," "witty but not 
yet wise."

She is slack in discipline} more prompt 
To avenge than prevent the breach of law} 
hat she is rigid in denouncing death 

On petty robbers, and Indulges life, 
nd liberty, and ofttimes honour too,

To peculators of the public godd}
That thieves at home must hang, but. he that puts 
Into his overgorged and bleated purse

^  I, 749. ^ I, 684-*Q0.



The wealth of Indian provinces, escapes

London, "this queen of cities, 0 has abrogated the ordinances of God
s$y

and Sabbath rites hare dwindled Into unrespected forms

Aajbition, avarice, penury Incurred 
By endless riot, vanity, the lust 
Of pleasure and variety, despatch,
As duly as the swallows disappear.
The world of wandering knights and aquiree to town. 
London engulfs them all. The shark is th'-re* 
nd the shark’s prey* the spendthrift and the leech 
That sucks him. There the sycophant, end he 
$ho, with bareheaded and obsequious bows,
Begs a warn office, doomed to a cold Jail,
And groat per diem, If his patron frown.
The levee »warms, as if, In golden pomp,
■ere charactered on every statesman* s door.

1t»e charms of nature . ̂

He compares ondon and Sodom of old—

Oh thou, resort and mart of all the earth, 
Chequered with all complexion# of mankind,
And spotted with all crimes! In whoa I see 
Much that I love, and more that I admire.
And all that I Qhhorf thou freckled fair,

That pleaseat and yet shockeet me, 1 can laugh 
And I can weep, can hope and can despond, • 
Feel wrath and pity, lfcen I think on thee! y

In contrast, Cowner thought of the country as a blest "seclu
sion fro® the jarring world." There is peace, security from the as

saults of evil and temptation, health, leisure, friendship, peace, 

simplicity, sincerity* Strange, then, that cities.

Attract us, and neglected natures pines. 
Abandoned as unworthy of our love.
But are not wholesome airs, though unperfuaed

I. 750-753 I, 745-746 III, 811-82* 1X1, 855-842



By roses, sad d e a r  suns though scarcely felt,
And groves. If unharmedous, yet secure 
Proa clamour, and whose very alienee charms,
To be preferred to smoke, to the eclipse 
That metropolitan volcanoes make,
Whose Stygian throats breathe darkness all day long, 
And to the stir of Commerce, driving slow.
And thundering loud, with his ten thousand wheels? 
And they would be, were not madness In the head,
And folly In the heart.'ty

The poet, as usual, harks back to the Imaginary past* "Were England 
now what England was, plain, hospitable, kind, and undebauched* But 

we have bid farewell to all the virtues of those better days, and all 

their honest pleasures** Cowper laments the "citifying” of the coun

try aide. "Shrewd sharpers" and "transient guests" Invade the country, 

denude the forests, erect palaces, level hills, construct valleys, 

build waterfalls, etc.,— thus destroying the ruetlclty, the simplicity 

of the landscape. But worse still the town has "tinged" the country 

morally. "A stain appears on the vestal's robe." "The fashion runs 

down Into the scenes rural."

Time was when In the pastoral retreat
The unguarded door wa# safe} man did not watch
To Invade another's right, or guard their own.
Then sleep was undisturbed by fear, unscared 
By drunken bowlings* and the chilling tale 
Of midnight murder was a wonder heard 
With doubtful credit, told to frighten babes*
But farewell now +o unsuspicious nights.
And slumbers unalarmed* Now, ere you alee”.
See that your polished arms be primed with care.
And drop the nightboltj ruffians are abroad;
And the first 'iarua of the cock's shrill throat 
ay prove a trumpet, summoning your ear 

To horrid sounds of hostile feet within, 
ven daylight has Its dangers; and the walk 
hrough pathless wastes and woods, unconscious once 
Of other tenants then melodious birds 
Or harmless flocks, Is haaardous and bold.
Lamented change? to which many a cause 
Inveterate, hopeless of a cure, conspires.^

^  II. 752-742. IV, 559-577*



Thus the influence of the town contaminates, corrupts the rural scene* 

To Couper *domestic life in rural pleasure passed" Is the ideal* 

He wants it understood that he is a real rurallet— not one of those 

who "dream they have a taste for fields and groves"; who come hence 

to hunt the dumb boasts; who "crowd the roads, inpatient for the town"

They love the country, and none else, who seek 
For their own wakes its silence and its shade;
Delights which who would leovo, that has a heart 
'usceptible of pity, or a mind 
Cultured and capable of sober thought.
For all the eovage din of the swift pack, --and chwaours ef~-4fee- 
And clamours of the field* Detested sport,
That owes its pleasures to another's pain,
That feeds upon the sobs and dying shrieks 
Of harmless nature, dumb, but yet endued 
With eloquence that agonies inspire, *
Of silent tears and heart-distending sighs!^

Strong as were Cowper's prejudices with respect to country and 

town, they seem to be with him mainly a matter of philosophy, for 

with all hia diatribes against the city he confesses them to be the 

"nurseries of art," where with implements exact she "calculates, com

putes, and scans all distance, motion, magnitude, and now measures an 

atom, and now girds a world." And where, asks he, has commerce "such 

a mart, so rich, so thronged, and so supplied as iondon, opulent, 

enlarged, and still increasing"? moreover, as highly as he praises 

the virtue of the rural folk, he frankly admits the pains and hardships 

incident to that manner of life*

. . .  * the dweller in that still retreat
Dearly obtains the refuge it affords*
Its elevated site forbids the wretch 
To drink sweet waters of the crystal well;
He dips his bowl into the weedy ditch, ,
And heavy-laden brings his beverage horns^

III, 520-527



It sounds hardly Ilk# Cowpsr to hear hi* saylngt

If solitude sake scant the arena of life, 
Society for ae'— Thou serving meet,
Be etill a pleasing object In ay view,
Mjr visit still, but n<*ver ay abode.

It would appear, 

tural advantages 

shut him in| but

then, that Cowper enjoyed the refinements and cul- 

of town life, especially when Inclement weather 

that he preferred life in the open.



VI
CRITICISM OF LITERATURE AND ART

This must be perforce the shortest chapter In this work for 

Cowper hee little to say on the subject of literature end art*

Of ell English poets, Cowper perhaps shows the fewest traces of lit

erary influence, and indulges least in criticIsa of hie own art*

Althou# The Task contains some excellent satirical passages,

Cowper apologises for such, and expresses a disbelief in the effi-
trC

cacyAto accomplish moral ends* Hi# strange doctrine respecting the 

nature and office of satire is set forth in these lines:

Yet what can satire, whether grave or gay?
It may correct a foible, my  chastise 
The freaks of fashion, regulate the drees. 
Retrench a sword-blade, or displace a patch;
Rut where are its subliaer trophies found- 
Wiat vice has it subdued? whose heart reclaimed 
By rigour, or whoa laughed into reform?
Alas’ Leviathan is not so tamed:
Laughed at, he laughs again; and, stricken hard, 
Turns to the stroke his adamantine scales.
That fear no discipline of human hands.

Cowper thinks the occasion requires a more drastic treatment than that 

of the satirist; no less than the stem offices of the pulpit will 

suffice. Deliberately, this misguided poet mounts the pulpit and 

preaches• A truer artist would have done just the reverse.

</II, 515*523.



Excepting incidental references, Cowper speaks critically of 

only two poet»— «11 ton and Cowley. Of both ho speaks with praise and 

for the ease reason— .both were pastoral poets. The Milton passage is 

important for It la the only one In Cowper's works which speaks of 

an early literary influence upon him.

Then Milton had Indeed a poet*a charms:
New to ay taste, hie Paradise surpassed 
The struggling effort# of ay boyish tongue 
To apeak its excellence; I danced for Joy.
I Barrelled much that, at so ripe an age 
Aa twice aeren years, his beauties had then first 
Engaged ay wonder, and admiring still.
And still admiring, with regret supposed 
The jey half lost because not sooner found

In another passage he says Milton's rtgenius had angelic wings, and fed 

on manna." Of the other poet, Cowley, Cowner says:

Thee too, enamoured of the life I lowed,
Pathetic in its praise, in its pursuit 
Determined, and possessing it at last 
with transports ?uch as favoured lovers feel,
1 studied, priced, and wished that I had known, 
Ingenious Cowley* and though now reclaimed 
By modem lights from an erroneous taste,
I cannot but lament thy splendid wit 
Entangled In the cobwebs of the schools;
I still revere thee, courtly though retired.
Though stretched at ease in Chertsey'e silent bowers, 
Hot unemployed, and finding rich amends 
For a lost world in solitude and verse

It is significant that Cowper speaks of these two poets with enthusi

asm and affection. His praise of Cowley is somewhat qualified by a 

criticism of poetry in general. He "laments" the fact that Cowley's 

"splendid wit is entangled in the cobweb of the schools." Cowper 

regarded poetry as conventionalised, and when he wrote he did so ae an

IV, 709-717. IV, 718-750.



original. In on-' passage h<- apeak* In defiance of the "aaga dlspens-n V J*.

talent a* "msan.*

There 1« no direct reference to Shakespeare. Once hie name la 

Incidentally mentioned in connection with that of Garrick. Thera le a 

passing mention of the poet Phillips and Alexander ope. Allusion is

incidental references indicate the scarcity of literary criticism 

in the poem*

Cowper’a Interest in art is neither lively nor intelligent. 

He think'? of art as an inferior imitation of nature.

Strange there should be found 
Gho, self-imprisoned in their proud saloons, 
Renounce the odours of the open field 
For the unscented fiction- of the daws. loom: 
8ho, satisfied with only pencilled scones, 
Prefer to the performance of a God o
The Inferior renders of m  artist’s hand.^

It is not that the artist’s work is not lovely; but nature’s is "far 

lovelier.'’ Covper*a main objection Is that there 1s a kind of impiety 

Implied in the effort of man to rival the work of God* I admire, he

None more admires, the painter’s magic skill, 
"ho shows ase that which I shall never see, 
Conveys a distant country into mine,
And throw* Italian light on English walls:
But imitative stroke* can do no more* N
Than please the eye— sweet nature every sense.

ers of poetio W S T *  1In the same passage he alludes to his own poetic

says,

IV, 515-514 ¥11, 45-455.

I, 412-419. I, 422-427.



Cowper here makes a eomsnon critical blunder of supposing the painter 

"imitates" nature* In another passage he regard* nature and art a* rival 

power*, with nature surpa-sing. After a lengthy description Of winter, 

he exclaims.

Thus Mature works as if to nook at Art,
And in defiansa of her rival power#*
By these fortuitous and random strokes 
Performing eueh inimiiabl* feate, ^
As she with all her rules can never roach*

Painters mentioned by Cowper are Reynolds and Guido* the only sculp

tor, Bacon. In neither easejie there a**y underetending or appreciation 

of these men and their arte*

Music receives little notice* The "sprightly lyre" and the 

"clear voice eymphonious* are mentioned with enthusiasm* 'landel, the 

composer ia called "the more than Homer of hie age*" Thie favorable 

notice resulta from the subject of Handel’s masterpiece— the Messiah. 

Again, Cowper disparages the work of man in comparison with that of 

nature* "The music of her woods— no work© of man may rival these*"

The only musical appreciation which he ©hows is when speaking of the 

’music of those village balls felling at intervals upon the ear In 

cadenee sweet*"

A scant word of appreciation la uttered for Rasoius, the Homan 

actor, and Garrick, "a® renowned as he*"

On the whole, Hie Task has vary little to eay on the subject of 

art in its many phases. Possibly no other great poem of equal length 

la so devoid of this essential interest* Cowper ie scarcely more than 

an inspired theologian and nature lover*

-\T /2.1' 12-G •



CONCLUSIONS.

1* William Cowrer had several serious limitations as a critic! 

lack of a regular education, a meagre knowledge of poetry and poeta) 

many narrow prejudices horn of a severe theology, long years of seclu

sion, a bad habit of introspection. 111 health— »both physical and 

mental.

2. The Task is not of great value for ita eritieism per se*

It does, however, voice the critical opinions of a considerable group 

known as evangelicals*

5* Hie social criticism la tinged with his theological preju

dices. He denounces cards, theatres, dancing, smoking, checkers, fish

ing* and other Innocent amusements and pastimes* He is on more solid 

ground when he decries drinking, prostitution, general lack of dis

cipline, social insincerity, wealth, love of luxury* His tirades 

against dress are obvious prejudices*

4* Hie political criticisms are the best, on the whole* His ar

raignment of slavery, war, enforced army are sound and comrinclng.

His criticism of kings and kinghood are unobjectionable* His ssvere 

indictment of graft, peculation, corruption in politics is justifiable. 

His attitude of constructive criticism toward his country is com

mendable*



5* Cowper* a criticism of religious conditions refleet his Puri

tan theology. His interpretation of all events( personal and national, 

in terms of a sovereign God stating out justice to disobedient nan is 

typically eighteenth century. His specifie charges against the minis

try for vanity, love of applause, ease, luxury doubtless have basis 

in truth* His indictment of Science and scientists on the ground of 

impiety and impertinence is sheer prejudice.

6. Gosper constantly opposed the country and city— the foraer 

possessing ail good, the latter all evil. He particularly deplores 
the corrupting encroachments of town upon countryside.

7* There is a* practically no criticism of literature and art 

in the Task.

8. Despite Cowper's low estimate of satire, the poem contains 

some excellent satirical passages.
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